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100 Winter Coats for Women, Misses
and Children in the Most Remarkable
Clearance We've Ever Announced

Beginning to-morrow morning we shall offer
our entire remaining Winter stock of coats for
women, misses and children, comprising 100 gar-

/fSo/j\ ments of high character, at altogether the lowest
/J i A prices we have ever quoted for merchandise of equal
/Aj

<- iW\ merit. It is the last sale of the Winter season, so you
//u' <] l\\v\v may come to-morrow with the expectation

j| | of finding remarkable values.
If I Cji A few instances of the savings:

I 111 $20.00 black zibeline coat, cutaway $25.00 eponge coat in Copenhagen,

I I 1 i front, large phish collar and cuffs, lined brown, rose and navy, yoke back and

I I 1 i throughout with yarn dyed satin. On front .raglan sleeves., box pleated back,
1 J 1 sale beginning to-morrow O Cf| velvet collar and cuffs. On A f|f|

J \ \ at JMa.DU sa i e beginning to-morrow at vIU.UU
$20.00 navy and brown cut chinchilla $27.?0 old rose velour cord coat, drop

£ coats, belted back, button trimmed, large shoulders, yoke and sleeves, velvet collar
5 velvet collar. On sale begin-* 1Q QQ and cuffs, velvet band at bottom. On

njj to-morrow at g a je be gj,nn jn g to-morrow <fcl Q Kf|yy $20.00 Salts Astrakhan coat, large at «piZ«DU
t ? i i , shawl collar, full length, lined throughout A ,?

, .
.

$12.50 brown mixed cloth coat, box with skinner's satin. On sale 01 A Aft brocaded velvet coats in rose,
pleated back, button trimmed, large con- beginning to-morrow at ...

vlv.W American Beauty and Copenhagen fur
vertible collar. On sale begin- $22.50 coats in black and tan and black trimmed collar, mandarin sleeves, large
mng to-morrow at an( l blue s tripe, large fur collar, fancy frog fastening. On sale be- d»1 C

$16.50 navy and brown double faced back, button trimmed. On sale <|»E AA ginning to-morrow at «J>iO.Uvr
chinchilla coats, velvet collar, patch j beginning to-morrow at $45.00 old rose plush coat fur collar
pockets. On sale beginning $7 50 $25.00 old rose zibeline coat, three- and coat trimmed with white fur, lined
to-morrow at , quarter length, black velvet collar and w j,h sat in On sale bcirin- *1 OFn

$18.50 black broadcloth coats, squirrel : cuffs, lined throughout with Skinner's nine to-morrow at $18.50
fur collar, lined throughout with satin. satin, black frog fastening. On Sale .
One sale beginning to-mor- AAA beginning to-morrow $1 ft flft Children's and Girls' Coats*AU'UU ;at &lU.UU cwidren .s $5.50, $5.95 and $6.50 coat s,

$20.00 Copenhagen blue velour cord 52?.00 duvetyne coat in wistaria shade, :in sizes 2to 6 years. On sale fiJO AAcoat, drop shoulder, box pleated back, j black broadtail collar and cuffs, raglan beginning to-morrow at .
...

button trimmed; lined to waist with j sleeves, lined throughout with violet Children's and girls' 50 and $P 50yam dyed satin. On sale 01 AOO satin> °n sale be g innin S 01 9 Gift c °ats, in sizes 2to 12 years. *A CAbeginning to-morrow at ...

v * w,vv j to-morrow at V A v
Qn sa ,e seginning to -morrow at V^.OU

Last of Bleachers' Linen
Damages in a Final JjSßfr
Clearance To-morrow

A complete revision of prices on our entire remaining w/aKr
stock of Bleachers' Table Linen Damages goes into effect be- \\
ginning to-morrow morning, with a view to disposing of each | \
individual pattern cloth before the close of this week. With i J \ \
prices considerably lower than those of last week we believe I r J)
the buying will be enthusiastic. \ j

Pattern cloths that were! Pattern cloths that were j
marked $1.39 and $1.95 in thejmarked $1.95 in the Bleachers' |Y -

Bleachers' Damages Sale will Damages Sale will go out to- i V / (
go out to-morrow for morrow for . ... . . $1.39 \T

and $1.39 Pattern Cloths that were
Pattern Cloths that werejmarked 52.95 in the Bleachers' Mmmarked $1.69 and $1.95 in the Damages Sale will go out to-

Bleachers' Damages Sale will'morrow for $2.39
go out to-morrow for Banquet cloths measjring

$1.19 and $1.39;84x102 inches .marked $2.95 in j
Pattern Cloths that were!the Bleachers' Damages Sale |

marked $2.39 in the sale will will go out to-morrow for, I
go out to-morrow for $1.98 $3.39 |

Pattern Cloths that were Banquet Cloths measuring * * Ilt/Il 111" VV 111 CI LJIOWS Si
I marked $2.39 and $2.69 in the 84x118 inches, marked $3.95 in T

Boy iNeeds Warm Clothes
$1.98 and $2.19! K& - street M«or.

What's warmer than a chinchilla reefer? These

Storm Weather Footwear-- ran
e g"from 2/? U

to6 ye® VaTh: re'eSfe
Boots, Rubbers and Arctics a^titeTofb^r style with red flanne ' lining

When the "weathers bad Boys' plain grey and shadow striped brown wor-
under foot" just such things as sted overcoats; sizes 11 to 17 years, convertible collars,
are listed here will be found HH belted backs, regular SIO.OO and $21.50 (pr
very useful. Well shod feet in . values. .Special JbD.UU
wet spells are often a preven. 1 '

Boys' wonted and camel's hair reefers'; sizes 3to
°t colds. 9 years; regular SIO.OO value. $750

Men's hlpT b ° otS
S6OO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Boys' Clothing, Second Floor, Rear.

®
Wear Neck Mufflers andMen's wool-lined storm overshoes,

yzmv »? iwmviw

sl.lO and $1.35
_M.n-, r»bb. r

Men's Everstick rubbers SI.OO
AX.VyXX J.VXCtIVyXI

Men's Foothold rubbers 70c wiiiiim

Women's? Misses' and Children's Winds BloW
Women s rubber boots, r» li

ty

$2.00 and $2.50 Rubbers ?

T
-

T
_

women's twoibucklo frolics. SMo tw°-buckle urctios; n Warm Garments Interestingly Priced
Women's wool-lined Misses' ono-buck'le' arctics," ' ' j \u25a0
Women's rubber overshoes, Misses'rubber overshoes', to 050 Bradley neck mufflers for men, women and children all
« ***»" "Ss «S? color

=3; r <Uac - sr d ?L .«*. or 3 for sotDives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Children's rubber overshoes, .Small Stzes regular 2sC mufflers, dark colors and black1-loor, Hear. ,10c to 55u Specia j

\\T tj f T * 1
styles coat sweaters. Special 950Warm fiats for Little C h/ins Women's plain grey V-neck coat sweaters, sizes 34, 36 and

i 3g Sp ec ia i
The warmest hat a child can wear, is a Fur Polo Misses' $1.98 white sweaters and $2.25 plain navy and

with ear flaps. We have these polos in white brown white CO{*sweaters, sizes 6.tp 14 years. Special 95£
and black in the Boys' Hat Section, Second floor front ? B? yS f!' 00 an(l f,1 -98 . P ,ain 'nav y and red coa t sweaters,

at $1.49 and $1.98. We also have fine chinchilla
polos ill grey and blue at 98f with folded in band that and Ji.9Bpulls down over the back of the head and covers the j Men's mackinaws at $5.98 ai«l $7.50
ears. i Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store. Street Floor.

vv i.

IEPUBLICIN RULE
111 PI. IDICITEO
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fund assets for the forty-eight States
5342,251,000.

Various practices are found In dif-
j ferent States with reference to the
assumption of debt by the States, and
some difficulty arises when attempts
are made to compare the debt of the
different States. The only two States
which call for special mention in this
connection are Arizona and Massachu-
setts. In Arizona the State has as-
sumed responsibility for a very largo
amount of county and municipal debt,
and has Issued State obligations to

i cover the same, holding the counties
and municipalities responsible in turn.

! It might be noted, however, that
i the Arizona debt even under these cir-
cumstances, amounts to only eight-

[ tenths of 1 per cent, of the total for
I the United States. Massachusetts, on
the other hand, has assumed liabll-

' ity for debts of metropolitan districts
which In most States would probably
be classed as local county or munici-
pal debt.

The total debt (less sinking fund as-
sets) for Massachusetts represents 23.2
per cent, of the debt for all States in
the United States. lowa, Wyoming
and Oregon each has less than one-
tenth of I per cent, of the debt of all
States, while in the case of Pennsyl-
vania the sinking fund assets exceed
the total debt.

A study of the per capita debt shows
that in lowa the debt (less sinking
fund assets) ariimounts to only 3 cents
per capita, and in Oregon 4 cents per
capita. In Arkansas, Florida, Illinois,
Indiana, lowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Ne-
braska, Now jersey, Oregon, Pennsyl-
vania, South Dakota, Texas, West Vir-
ginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming the
per capita debt (less sinking fund as-
sets) is less than SI.

Debt Jumps 5107,:i42,000
According to the report of ten years

ago, the indebtedness (less sinking
fund assets) for the forty-eight States
amounted to $234,909,000, as com-
pared with $342,251,000 shown in the
report now being prepared. This is
an Increase in ten years of $107,342,-
000 or nearly 50 per cent., in contrast
with an increase of slightly more than
20 per cent, in the population of the
country.

Ten years before that, In 1890, the
Indebtedness (less sinking fund assets)
for the States and Territories of the
United States amounted to $211,210,-
000; while in 1880 it amounted to
$274,74fi,000. Thus between 1880 and
1902 the per capita indebtedness (less
sinking fund assets) for the forty-
eight States combined gradually de-
creased, while during the last ten
years there has been a very notice-
able increase.

In 1880 the per capita indebtedness
(less sinking fund assets) amounted to
$5.18; in IS9O it had been reduced to
$3.37, due to the increase in popula-
tion and decrease in debt; in 1002 it
amounted to $2.99, due to the rapid
increase in population and very slight
increase in debt; in 1913 the per
capita debt had again increased to
$3,52, the Increase being due to a very
rapid increase In debt in contrast with
a much slower Increase in population.

THROUGHTHELAND
| RILES

[Continued from First Pafte]

beautiful city in the world and Its
cosmopolitan atmosphere, its charac-
ters, Its boulevards and people are
known the world over. The claim Is
made that Paris is France and that
Ffancc Is Paris, but while this may all
ba true to the average tourist who
Imagines that having seen Paris he
knows France, some of the most re-
markable scenery Is to be found out-
side in the country sections and this
has been covered in a manner that
will win the approval of those who like
to see the out of the way places.

Scones in France
The City of Nice, the gem of the

Hiveria, with its carnivals and cele-
brations, the most noted winter re-
sort in the world, Is well worth a visit
and the pictures that were obtained
here form an Interesting study. Monte
Carlo, where fortunes are made und
hearts are broken In an effort to "bust
the bank,'; the cities of Rouen, Tours,
Loche an old-fashioned city with its
cliff dwellings; Grasse, the city fa-
mous for the perfumery that is made
here; Pau, with the kings of the air

in their flights; Marseilles, where the

famous Cathedral of Notre Dame is

located ?thes" are only a few of the
incidents that go to make the trip
through France one of unusual Inter-
est.

When one mentions a bull fight, it
naturally brings thoughts of Spain and
though the fact is not generally known
there are bull lights held in France,
but the character of the French bull
flght Is somewhat different than the

other and in the motion picture will
be shown the Franoh method in fight-
ing the animals and this is only one

of the unusual features that have been
obtained for this series. The people
of France are interesting and the
peasants, the gypsies, and the various
characters that are to be found in
this Republic form a comparison that
Is unique when we see the people of
Paris, the shops, the buildings and the
monuments that go to make Paris the
city that It is to-day. The fountains
at Versailles, acknowledged to he the
most beautiful in the world, are shown
in all their grandeur, an automobile
trip In and around Paris, "the native
dances," the bloodless bull light, the

old tinker, are all included and no de-

tails are missing that will leave any
regrets with those who take .the jour-
ney through France to-morrow night.

A coupon from the Telegraph and

10 cents is all that is necessary for ad-
mission. Admission without the cou-
pon is 25 cents. Doors open at 7.30
o'clock, performance begins at 8.15
sharp. A few reserved seats may be
had for 10 cents extra; but the great-

est part of the hall is not reserved and
seats are Included in the price of ad-
mission.

PRIZE WINNERS IN WORD CONTEST
Announcement has been made of the

prize winners in the contest conducted*
by the Great Eastern Publicity Com-
pany, whose advertisements appeared
recently in this paper. The contest con-
sisted of making as many words as pos-
sible out of tiie letters contained in the
name of tho company's real estate de-
velopment, and replies were received
from Harrisburg and the many suburbs
around. The prize winners were:

First, free lot, John A. Fackler, Lilng-
lestown, Pa., 2,20-1 words; second, credit
certificate and week's vacation, Mrs. J.
K. Cunningham, 1616 Walnut street,
Harrisburg, 1,138 words; third, one
credit certificate each to O. P. Sheliet,
553 South Tenth street, Harrisburg, 799
words. J. Earl Kelm, Post Office, Steel-
ton, 7997 words, J. A. Mullowney, M.
Harrisburg, 790 words, C. M. Havs,
Newberrytown, 785 words, and Mrs. Alice
Mcssersmith, Steelton, 760 words.
Awards were also made to Mrs. M.
Grandon, Carlisle; I* J. Kugh, I>lUs-
burg; A. B. Honsel, Steelton; Mrs. A. C.
Karper, Uutlierford Heights; Mrs. W.
Ti Forry, Mrs. H. 11. Ueimler, Miss
Katharine Sehuddemage, Mrs. IT. K.
Taylor, ICsther W. Wilson and G. K.
Alexander, of Harrisburg.

Tho local representative of the com-
pany under* whose auspices tho contest
[was held, will personally deliver
'awards to the winners. ,

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 2, 1914.

WHILE NORTH SHIVERS
THOUSANDS BASK
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slon I have (fathered during the few-
days I have been here and it seems
to be the impression of all northern
visitors. Palm Beach is attractive as
a resort and will always continue to
be the spectacular show place of the
coast, but for substantial achievement
and permanent growth this city im-
presses me as the one that is certain
to stand out as the place having a
great future. It requires only ordi-
nary vision to see a city of many thou-
sands within the present decade. About
80 per cent, of the population repre-
sents northern activity and ginger.

With the enormous grape-fruit
groves, the fruit farms and the rapid
development of agricultural interests,
added to the fisheries and the fact that
this is certain to be one of the im-
portant ports and the further fact that
it is now the outlet of a branch of the
drainage canal system, it is not diffi-
cult to understand the phenomenal
growth and development. Miami was
scarcely more than a village ten
years ago; to-day it is a bustling,
beautiful city of approximately 20,000,
and I am told the census jumped al-
most six thousand in single year.
Much of this unusual growth has come
from the opening up of the fruit coun-
try and increase of activities along the
general lines of development. The
Flagler railway system has made Mi-
ami the metropolis of the lower penin-
sula.

There is also a significant develop-
ment along political lines only second
to the material prosperity. The coun-
ty of which Miami Is the seat of gov-
ernment dosed down on the liquor
traffic recently, and it is said there is
a State-wide sentiment developing on
this proposition along moral and econ-
omic lines.

Ex-Senator William Flinn, of Pitts-burgh, was here yesterday and attend-
ed a meeting of the Bull Moose com-
mittee. Me was 30 much impressed
with Miami that he remained until
to-day, spending most of the time rid-
ing about the city and its suburban
districts. He also believes t.hat there
Is a great future for t.iis section and
agrees that Miami is the natural out-
let for Southern Florida.

Here the visitor finds a never-end-
ing interest in the wonderful drainage
work of the State in the Everglades.
Since our boyhood days we have been
taught that the Everglades was a
jungle swamp, lllled with crocodiles,
big serpents and bad Indians, but to-
day the drainage and irrigation scheme
has changed all this and there are
now thousands of acres of rich soil
under cultivation where as many as
four crops are gathered in a single
year.

It is not difficult to understand why
Flagler pushed forward his great rail-
road system In view of what has trans-
pired and is transpiring all over the
southern of Florida. It is just
on the edge of its development. Land
in the Everglades which ten years
ago for two dollars an acre is now
selling at an average of 540, and in
some cases from $l5O to S2OO an acre.
Meanwhile tracts are being taken up
by farmers and fruit growers who are
utilizing what has been a vast waste
in producing enormous crops of the
fruits which are sent all over the
world in untold quantity.

Our party traveled all of the way to
Key West in order to see the wonder-
ful viaduct system over the Keys, and
even Key West, isolated as it was for
many, many years, is now looking for-
ward to its permanent development
as a great seaport by reason of the
opening of the Panama Canal. Mil-
lions of dollars are being expended
there in docks. Altogether Florida is
opening up opportunities such as have
not been known since the early west-
ern homestead days and the boys of
the present generation are going to see
in this peninsula such growth as will
be comparable only to the opening of
the prairies of the great West.

Fine State highways, constructed of
the coral rock which sticks its nose
through the surface everywhere, are
helping to bring Florida into her own

| and the lesson must be obvious for the
Pennsylvanians who are coming this
way in increasing numbers every year.

Palms of every kind, flowers of
every sort, fruits in endless variety,
fish inexhaustible, climate unsur-
passed, a bright future? what more

BRUMBIHBOOM
IS GROWING RAPIDLY
[Continued from First Page]

r ????

will make him an exceedingly strong

candidate if he decides to run.
The Democratic battle Is more bit-

ter than a week ago. McCormick is
visiting various parts of the State and
making speeches. Ryan is remain-
ing in Philadelphia and threatening
to go out and orate.

The declaration of Gifford Pinchot
in his announcement against fusion
with the Republicans on congress or
legislative nominations has crippled
the Washington party. With dwindling
strength and dissatisfaction over the
slating of the Lewis-Smith-Lewis tic-
ket the Progressives are in an unhappy
state. Pinehot's announcement con-
tains just what he bus been saying in
speeches since he began to stud} the
State. The opposition to Lewis is
threatening to set up candidates any-
way and especially In the western end
of the State where the dissatisfaction
is strong.

Senatorial Rows
Senator Penrose is expected to make

announcement of his candidacy with-
in a few days and papers nominating
him for the primaries will be put into
circulation at once. The senator will
start more speech-making the latter
part of this week. J. Benjamin Dim-
mick kept his candidacy before the
eyes of the people last night by a plea
to all Kepublicans to register.

Gifford Plnchot, who has been
studying Pennsylvania topography by
touring the State, went to Milford a
day or so ago and issued therefrom a
stirring announcement. He says he
hopes to make Pennsylvania a better
place to live In and will destroy all
machines and boss ruling. Mr. Pin-
chot was slated for the nomination by
a select band of Washington party
men bossed by William Klinn and oth-
ers at a secret conference in this city.

Congressman Palmer is proclaiming
his candidacy everywhere and listening
for conllrmation of reports that Judge
Garman may enter the race against
him. Palmer does not want opposi-
tion.

iCASTORIA
Por Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

tsze&ms'

I CHILD'S IMI
IS MP OF AGS"

Made from fruit Can't harm
.tender stomach, liver

and bowles.
Ityour llttlo one's tongue is coated,

it is a sure sign the stomach, liver
and bowels need a gentle, thorough
cleansing at once. When your clifldis cross, peevish, listless, pale, docair i
sleep, eat or act naturally; if breathis bad, stomach sour, system full of
cold, throat sore, or if feverish, give

teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and In a few hours all the
clogged-up constipated waste, sour
bile and undigested food will gently
move out of the bowels, and you havoa well, playful child agalji.

Sick children needn't be coaxed t>>
take this harmless "fruit laxative.''
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on thestomach, liver and bowels ia prompt,
and sure. They also know a littlegiven to-day saves a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist fof a 50-ceriibottle of "California Syrup of Figs.''
which contains directions for babies,
children of all :iges and l'or grown-
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware of
counterfeits sold here. CJet the sen
uine, made by "California Fig Syrup
Company." Don't be fooled:?Adv.

Shambaugh Candidate For
Superintendent of Schools

Special to The Telegraph
Wiconiseo, Pa., March 2.? It is an

nounced that Frank E. Sliambaugli
will be a candidate for county super
Intenucnt. of schools. Prof. Sham-
baugh has been principal of the
Wiconiseo schools to rthe past eleven
years and is welt known in educational
circles all ove rthe county. He lias
been promised support in many quai
ters. Prof, Shambaugh is a graduate
of Susquehanna University and holds
a diploma for a post graduate course
in teaching at Columbia University,
Xew York City.

I]]SAMPLE FREEI
Try it for nasal and dry catarrh,

sneezing, cold in the head, hay fever or
any complication resulting from chronic
catarrh. Kcepg the breathing passages
open, thus giving sound, restful sleep anil
ifsnoring. Soothes and heals the inflamed
membranes. Fine for nose bleeil. Get
Kondon's, the original and genuine Catarrh-

| al Jelly, at druggists or direct, in sanitary
j tubes, 25c or 50c. Sample free. Write

Kondon Mlg.Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.

BaftrtiiiiiiiiitfiflSlifliifl

I PEOPLE-:- I
: OF ALLAGES j!

! i >'

1 c<mlo to Dr. PbliMfc fw i >

. work. b«.o» re& u
. V..?' »2 "

» in tho froot rant, lijr nu fN" i *
» iMjrleoct Wt *iffilS, ? * *
» moat thorough and pttnljM uattatfa of £

j » performing dental oj>erattoi»a.
Day by day my J 1

nader the Afreet auperrislon of aayoetf. , >

UKTIL I bo* «? «"??? «"«»?«? « »
dfliiitjiitiwho are wp*rtoc ability. , ,

J| It will pay to ha to u* do your work. ( ,

1 > Don't worry about paymeata, ar 1 '

1 > rtnimmu eta bo made to anlt ' '

1 1 pet feats. | |

1 ' Plata*. and up. ' !
1 ' Crow* aad Bridge Wort. HM. «F. . .
1' Killings ID allTir alloy, eaaMl. Sue oa. , ,
> UoM, 11.00 uu.

I 1 Beat Wcrk, Beat Material, Xiowoat Mom. ' [
> Written guarantee with my work.

| DR. PHILLIPS i|
220 Market Street

' Offtco Heara: Daily, I.M A. K. to ?! !
? T. ludaya. It to *.

1 ? 0. V. TKLtt-KOMX MIT
j > LADY ATTENDANT
1 > The largeet aad moat thoroughly '

> equipped orhce In eft/.
. GKSKJLBf BPOIIS. ' >
I Branch OSes*?Heading and Philadelphia. ' 1

Skin tortures
will yield to

Resinol
IF you have eczema, ringworm

or other itching, burning, un-
sightly skin eruptions, try

Resinol Ointment and Resinol
Soap and see how quickly the
itching stops and the trouble dis-
appears, even in severe, stubborn
cases. Resinol Ointment is also
an excellent household remedy for
pimples, dandruff, sores, burns,
wounds, boils, ana for a score of
other uses where a soothing, heal-
ing application is needed.

Resinol contains nothing of a harsh or
injurious nature and can he used with
confidence on the tendercst or most irri-
tated surface. Practically every drug-
gist soils Ucsinol Ointment (50c and $1),
and ReainolSoap (25c). For trial free,
write to Dept.4s-S, Resinol, Baltimore,
Md. Avoid worthless imitations.

J Full value. Bee our etock of Premiums" }
| You'll real!to it payo to anve Liggett & \
J Myers Coupons and Tugs. Ludiea fI f.pecially ' I

!n «.IJO. H. lIKSS. n\

Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds uti<
Hoarseness. Clear tho Volco?Mne foi
Speakers mid Singers. 2fte.

CiOKU %!V DRUG N'IORES
,1# >. Ihlrd St. feana. StaUui

' \u25a0 I

10


